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We are currently serving with Proclaim Aviation Ministries and living in Spokane, WA where Ben is an aircraft 

mechanic and Amber is a recent grad of Moody Bible Institute’s Missionary Aviation School. We are blessed to be a 

part of training future missionary pilots while we prepare for OUR own overseas ministry. 

 

Missionary aviators traverse some of the world’s most forbidding terrain to bring bible translators, pastors,  

medical aid, supplies, and sustenance —all  with the love of Christ—beyond where the roads end.   

We are part of this effort sustaining ministry at the ends of the earth.  

Our internship took place in Peachtree City, GA from Oct-03 — Oct-23, and was done through an organization 

called Propempo. The best way I can think to describe our time there is “intensely refreshing.” It was intense 

because we were kept exceptionally busy studying and learning the intricate in-and-outs of ministry from an 

experienced missionary. Topics we covered included centrality of the local church in missions, keys to 

effectiveness as a missionary, the Gospel, and much more! It was refreshing because Amber and I got to “re-

center” ourselves and focus on what matters most to us as a couple in ministry. We were privileged to be able to 

interview three different missions: African Inland Mission (AIM), Association of Baptist World Evangelists (ABWE) , 

and the aviation arm of Wycliff Bible Translators, Jungle Aviation And Radio Service (JAARS).  In the end... 

internship & direction. 

The past few months have torn past us and we have quite a few exciting developments to report! 



That Amber would be successful 

in her CFI check ride! 

 

That Ben would pass his IA test. 

 

For support raising in December, 

that the Lord would bless us with 

new ministry partners. 

Amber with JAARS  
pilot, Rachel  

Flying with ABWE  
pilot Al Yoder  

Flight planning w/ dad for a 
weekend flight in GA  
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praying. 

As aviators, we often find ourselves wading through a mishmash of certifications. In our last letter, Amber was knee deep in her 

Certified Flight Instructor (CFI) course. She is now nearly head deep and quickly approaching the date of her final oral test and 

check ride! Please be in prayer that she will pass for God’s glory, and become Moody’s first female flight instructor! Ben is also 

“hitting the books” again, and is  studying for his Inspection Authorization (IA) test. An IA certification will allow Ben to sign off 

more types of aircraft repairs and inspections, and will greatly improve his 

usefulness to Moody and future missions organizations.   

certifications. so many certifications! 

Amber and I will be traveling to Georgia to do support raising for her from 

December 15— January 15. Please be praying that the Lord would lead us 

to the partners that He has for us so that we can raise the last $700 in 

monthly support needed for Amber to start working at Moody Aviation on 

loan through Proclaim Aviation. For those of you who already support us 

through prayers and financial giving, THANK YOU for your faithfulness! You 

make aviation training a reality for so many students! We love and are 

praying for you.  

support raising plans.  
December 2021 

In His Service, 

...the internship was a blast and we truly feel it has helped us in choosing where to go after Moody. We are 

abundantly thankful to Propempo, and Amber’s home church, Faith Bible Church, for making the internship so 

fruitful. As a direct result of the internship, we are heavily considering AIM Air as the organization we will serve with 

after our term of service at Moody is concluded in two years. We continue to beg for your prayers in this area 

nonetheless.  


